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 Pastor’s   Commentary 

 When I was a kid one of  my favorite pass 
times was a game of make believe, which I now 
refer to as, “What if…” My sister and neighbors 
and I would meet in the back yard where my 
dad had built a one-of-a-kind elevated play 
structure. Our imaginations would take over 
and we would suddenly be on a mountainside 
pursuing adventure or on a deserted island 
surrounded by crocodiles. Rocks flung toward 
the swing set became cannon balls fired 
broadside from our pirate ship and cakes of 
mud from the sandbox below became seven 
course dinners in our gourmet restaurant. 
Together we acted out the happenings of our 
collective imagination and “what if” became the 
mechanism that drove the narrative forward. 
“What if,” one of us would say, “a giant 
dinosaur were chasing us in the car?” The rest 
of us would jump into action trying to make the 
car “move” faster. “What if,” somebody might 
say on another occasion, “we were all giants?” 
Suddenly we were piling sticks we found in the 

yard as if they were mighty trees we’d 
uprooted with our bare hands. 
 Our imaginations ran wild in those days and 
all to the power of “What if?...” In later years 
the game was tamed a bit, but it cropped up 
sometimes in my teenage years. As my friends 
and I approached driving age we would ask 
each other, “What if money were no object; 
what kind of car would you drive?” Our answers 
then were almost as imaginative as the mud 
cakes we “ate” as children. In all of the stages 
of “What if?...” I think we were learning. We 
were learning about ourselves – what vehicle 
functions are most important to us, what I 
would do in a crisis, what my values are under 
pressure? We were also learning about the 
world around us and what we wish it were like 
– more exciting, more entertaining, more tasty, 
more muddy. “What if?...” has the power to 
employ one of the greatest assets humans 
possess – imagination. 
 I want to invite you to play a game of “What 
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if?...” that will have implications for the way 
you choose to live your life and for the way 
FBC will go about being church in the world in 
the years ahead. It begins like this:  
 
 

What if you had a million dollars  
to change the world? 

 
 

 What would you do? Where would you 
start? What issues do you think are most 
foundational to ills of the world? Who would 
you work with? How would the world change? 
 If you will allow yourself a bit of space to 
imagine what you might do with a million 
dollars to change the world, you will be 
engaging the kind of creativity that forms the 
foundation of thinking missionally. In April 
we’re going to answer all of these questions 
including what you would do if you had a 
million dollars to change the world. Well, 
resources are finite so we’re going to ask what 
you would do if you had $100 to change the 
world. Then I’m going to give you $100 – wait 
for it – to change the world. Here’s how it will 
work: 
 On April 4 we will kick off a month-long, all-
church program called, “What if?...” If you 
commit to participate I’m going to give you a 
$100 bill with which you will, during April…say 
it with me…change the world. There will be a 
few ground rules on exactly how your $100 is 
to utilized such as you can’t just give it away. 
That would be nice, but it wouldn’t involve you 
in the process of redemption. During the weeks 
while you’re thinking about what you might do 
with your $100 we’ll have three kinds of 
sessions for you to be inspired, learn, and 
think. Plenary Sessions will be held on 
Wednesday nights at FBC and will explore the 
idea of missional thinking, utilizing gifts and 
aptitudes, how to solve really big problems, 
and more. On Sunday mornings following 
worship we will use our usual forum time for 
Inspiration Sessions in which I will invite 
experts involved in social issues to join us and 
tell us about the issues, how they are working 
within them, and how someone might get 
involved in helping. Finally, we will schedule 
strategy sessions throughout each week at 
various locations around Rochester. These 
sessions will be guided conversations to help 
process the information gained in Plenary and 
Inspiration Sessions to help one another distill 
it into an action plan for utilizing your $100. 
We will conclude the program on Wednesday, 
May 2 with a final plenary session during which 
we will tell the story of what has happened 
throughout April and introduce a way of 
carrying what we’ve learned and experienced in 
April forward into the way we do church in the 
world. 
 April is going to be a big month! Let me 
invite you – no – let me beg you to be a part. 

It is asking a lot in the month of April. That’s 
why we’re announcing this now, so you will 
have time to prepare your calendar and gear 
up. Here’s what we’re asking: 
 Attend 3 sessions each week in April; one 
each of plenary, inspiration, and strategy. Two 
of them are during regularly scheduled church 
function hours and one extra. 
 If you have school aged children, help them 
digest what we’re talking about and participate 
(yes, they get $100 too). 
 Consider carefully and imagine insightfully 
how the world might change, at least a little 
bit, by the utilization of your $100. Develop 
and plan and execute. Then tell your story. 
 If you are willing and able to host a 
“strategy session” or two of up to ten people in 
your home sometime during April, please let 
me know at brent@fbcrochester.net. 
 If you think you might be interested in 
helping guide strategy session conversations, 
also let me know at brent@fbcrochester.net. 
 Start making room in your April now. I will 
release a full schedule of all sessions soon for 
your planning purposes. In the meantime just 
plan to be at church a little more in April than 
in any other given month. 
 First and foremost, we’re giving you $100. 
Some of you could cover your own $100, but in 
this instance (and this instance only), don’t. 
The investment on the part of the community 
into the lives and work of its individual parts is 
part of the learning process. Please accept it as 
such. 

Yes, we’re asking a lot, but it is for a 
limited time and potentially of great value for 
you and for FBC. So to make it as easy as 
possible for you to participate, here is what 
we’re doing: 

We’re giving you $100. 
 All sessions where possible will be live-
streamed and, where possible, will allow input 
from digital participants (webinar). We will also 
record these sessions for later review if you 
simply cannot make it. 
 Did I mention we’re giving you $100? 
 Childcare will be provided during all church-
based sessions. That said, school-age children 
are invited to participate, yes, with their very 
own $100 bill. 
 Finally, we’re giving you $100. You wouldn’t 
turn that down would you? 
 
 If you have questions about the program in 
April or if you are interested in helping, please 
let me know at brent@fbcrochester.net or just 
catch me in the halls. I hope you’ll give serious 
consideration to being a part of the program in 
April! 

Rev. Brent Bowden, 
Pastor 

mailto:brent@fbcrochester.net
mailto:brent@fbcrochester.net
mailto:brent@fbcrochester.net
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 Thank you so much for thinking of East 
and our Food Pantry.  The monetary, food, and 
hygiene donations from First Baptist will go a 
long way in helping our scholars. Knowing that 
food and hygiene supplies exist for them here at 
school supports their attendance, ability to focus 
on academics, and peace of mind.  Please 
extend my thanks to the rest of the First Baptist 
community. 

Thank you, 
Jason Taylor,  
East EPO Community Coordinator 

December 21, 6:30 PM 

OUR COMMUNITY 

Put your faith into action in February through the 

SOUPER BOWL OF CARING FOOD DRIVE 

sponsored by our Youth 
 

They are seeking SOUP! SOUP! and more SOUP! 

They are also collecting: Fruit, Peanut Butter, Spaghetti Sauce, and Tuna. 

Help extend the Food Depot’s giving for this year and help our youth collect 1,000 items or dollars.  
All proceeds go directly to support the Brighton Food Depot Backpack and is at 48% of our goal.  

 Reaching out to Others 

 

A final call for our RMMO collection, 

taken in January is going out to 

everyone. This offering supplies a 

modest love gift for retired ministers 

and missionaries, as well as emergency 

funds for those in ministry who have 

need. Please consider a caring gift. 

2018 Easter 
Candy Sale to 

Benefit  
Habitat for 
Humanity   

 
Members and friends are encouraged to 
participate in the 2018 Easter Candy Sale.  
Proceeds from this sale will be used by the 
Brighton Coalition of Churches to help build a 
Flower City Habitat for Humanity House in 2018.    
Catalogs of the delicious candy choices will be 
available in January. Orders will be taken  
through February 11, 2018.  
 
Your order forms are due by Feb. 11, 2018. 
Delivery will be Thursday, March 15.  You may 
pick up your orders that afternoon or Sunday, 
March 18 after church.  Easter Sunday is April 1, 
2018. For more information, check http://
www.rochesterhabitat.org/faith.html.  
Contact Person: Marge Forth at  
mforth@rochester.rr.com. 

The service will be held on  

Wednesday evening 

February 14, 2018 at 6:30 PM 
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http://www.rochesterhabitat.org/faith.html.
http://www.rochesterhabitat.org/faith.html.
mailto:mforth@rochester.rr.com.
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Easter Handbell Choir 

Calling all interested bell 
ringers! The handbell choir will 
begin weekly rehearsals on 
Sunday, February 18 at 11:30 
AM in preparation for Palm 
Sunday and Easter Sunday 
performances. No experience 
necessary, but basic music 
reading skills are required. 
Sign up at the Music Bulletin 
Board by the Library. See 
David Labman with any 
questions. 

Community Concert Series 

 Rochester Gay Men’s Chorus  March 2, 2018 at 7:30 PM 
 

 

Save the date for this exciting event in celebration of our 
200th anniversary! For over three decades the Rochester 
Gay Men’s Chorus has exemplified excellence in choral arts 
by serving the greater Rochester community and Western 
New York. This 40-plus vocal ensemble unites proudly to 
seek a better world for themselves, the community, and for 
our nation by sowing the seeds of harmony through the 
universal language of music. Join us for a program of 
wonderful choral music to celebrate the long history of this 
outstanding choral group as well as First Baptist’s position 
as a Welcoming and Affirming congregation! 
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You are invited to a Community Memorial Service for our neighbors who 
have died over the past year without family or resources. 

 
Sunday, February 11, 2018 at 2:00 pm  

Peace of Christ at St. Ambrose Church, 25 Empire Boulevard,  
Rochester, NY 14609, Corner of Empire, Culver, and Clifford  

 
Music, Readings, Reflections, and Rituals, which will include the Rochester 

Bell (from Bells of Remembrance Project).  All are welcome.  
Sponsored by GRCC—Faith in Action Network  

For more information: (585)254-2570 grcc1@frontiernet.net.  

 

Join us for food,  music, and demos from 
the many refugee and immigrant groups 
Rochester, NY, as we come together to 
celebrate the enrichment  that people of 

 bring to our own culture 
as and work towards finding 
common ground the bonds 
between  
 

WHEN: Saturday,  February 3, 2018,  
 

WHERE:  Islamic Center of Rochester gym, 
727 Westfall Rd, Rochester,  NY  
 

Participating refugee 

and  
 

Sponsored by  M.K. Gandhi Institute for 
and Islamic Center of  

 

For More Information: Please contact 

  

 

In 2017, the Christian Education Team 
worked hard with Pastor Brent to update, 
strengthen, and solidify our Reducing the 
Risk Guidelines. The revised Guidelines were 
approved by Council in October of 2017.  

Our initial protection policy was established 
in June of 2001 based on a recommendation 
by our insurance carrier to develop one.  
These are now required documents and 
procedures by insurance carriers.  The 
guidelines are a prevention program 
designed to reduce the possibility of abuse 
occurring within our community of faith.  
They are intended to protect our youth, our 
frail and vulnerable adults, our adult and 
teen volunteers, our church leaders, and the 
integrity, reputation, and resources of the 
church.   

In June of 2002, we added to the Guidelines 
Sex Offender procedures to ensure that 
those who are known to have committed an 
offense against another, may continue to 
have a faith community and spiritual 
formation through monitored participation 
while protecting those in our church family.  
Though not a comfortable topic, it is a 
needed guideline to ensure the safety and 
integrity of our church and those within.  

The Guidelines must be reviewed periodically 
and updated to meet the current 
expectations and needs.  The updated and 
strengthened guidelines are available for 
anyone who requests a copy and are located 
on the Vitality Table or may be obtained 
through the church office. 

 
 

I would like to 

thank everyone who 

sent me cards, 

prayers, and well 

wishes following my 

recent hip surgery. 

     Esther Cable 

mailto:grcc1@frontiernet.net
mailto:Samihaislam2002@gmail.com
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 GOINGS ON 
Occurrences of Interest                                             

Sunday, February 4 
Souper Bowl of Caring & Scout Sunday 
Sunday Worship, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
Fellowship, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
Forum, 11:30 AM – 12:30 AM 
 

Wednesday, February 7 
Brown Bag, 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM 
Study, 6:00 PM – 7:15 PM 
Adult Choir, 7:15 PM - 8:30 PM 
 

Thursday, February 8 
Worship Meeting, 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM 
 

Sunday, February 11- Jazz ‘n Jeans  
Sunday Worship, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
Fellowship, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
Forum, Dr. Marvin McMickle, 11:30 AM – 12:30 AM 
 

Monday, February 12 
Trustees Meeting, 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM 
Welcome & Affirm Mtg., 7:00 PM - 8:30 PM 
 

Tuesday, February 13 
Missions Mtg., 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM 
 

Wednesday, February 14 – Ash Wednesday 
Brown Bag, 5:30 PM - 6:15 PM -  in the Parlor 
Ash Wednesday Service, 6:30 PM – 7:15 PM 
Adult Choir, 7:15 PM - 8:30 PM 
 

Thursday, February 15 
Eldergarten, 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM 
 

Sunday, February 18 
Sunday Worship, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
Fellowship, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
Forum, Cameron (CCM), 11:30 AM – 12:30 AM 
 

Monday, February 19 
Council Meeting, 6:00 PM 
 

Wednesday, February 21 
Brown Bag, 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM 
Study, 6:00 PM – 7:15 PM 
Adult Choir, 7:15 PM - 8:30 PM 
 

Friday, February 23 
Youth sponsored Black History Movie, 6:30 PM, w/
popcorn and intergenerational discussion 
 

Sunday, February 25 
Sunday Worship, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM 
Fellowship, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM 
Forum, Childcare Council, 11:30 AM – 12:30 AM 
 

Monday, February 26 
Library Meeting, 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM  
Jubilee Planning Team Mtg., 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 
 

Tuesday, February 27 
FBC Book Club, 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM  
 

Wednesday, February 28 
Brown Bag, 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM 
Study, 6:00 PM – 7:15 PM 
Adult Choir, 7:15 PM - 8:30 PM 

Everything You Wanted to Know About Chocolate 
February is the month for hearts, 
flowers, and chocolates. Come for 
lunch on Thursday, February 15th 
and for fun and fellowship. MVP 
Health Care professional Cheryl 
Mickmichel will present our 
program on Everything You 
Wanted to Know About Chocolate. 
Bring a sandwich; soup and 
dessert will be provided. Sign up 
on the Vitality Table if you can 

The Art Forger by 

FBCR BOOK 

The FBC Book Club 
will meet on the 
fourth Tuesday, 
February 27, at 11:30 

AM in the church library.  The book for 
discussion is The Art Forger by B.A. Shapiro. 
It is a novel of mystery and intrigue inspired 

Eldergarten 
 Thursday, February 15th 12:00 PM - Noon 

Lenten Reflection Study 
 An Altar in the World by Barbara Brown Taylor 

Individuals may read the reflective book, 

An Altar in the World by Barbara Brown 

Taylor for the season of Lent.  It has been 

made available for the discounted price of 

$5 by Christian Education. Please sign up 

at the Vitality Table or contact the church 

office if you want a copy. Those who wish 

may gather together to discuss what they 

have read on Wednesdays, Jan. 31,  Feb. 

21, Feb. 28, and Mar. 7 at 6:00 PM.  

Teaching Tolerance 
 Build Bridges  

We thank Chuck Sparnecht for 
offering to help with discussions 
on tolerance. We will begin with 
the word tolerance which may 
connote an attitude of “We will 
put up with you.”  It is not our 
goal ‘to put up’ with other people. 
We will instead explore what our 
church can do to build bridges.  These sessions will be 
held at the Forum on Sunday, March 11 and on two 
Wednesday evenings:  March 14 and March 21.  Please 
plan to attend these interesting discussions. 

 

https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451824/2018-02-07?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278204/2018-02-11?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278209/2018-02-11?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278757/2018-02-12?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/263336730/2018-02-12?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265735806/2018-02-13?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451817/2018-02-14?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451824/2018-02-14?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/262199507/2018-02-15?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278204/2018-02-18?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278209/2018-02-18?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/262814287/2018-02-19?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451817/2018-02-21?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451824/2018-02-21?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278204/2018-02-25?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265278209/2018-02-25?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/264804627/2018-02-19?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/263686303/2018-02-27?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451817/2018-02-28?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743
https://calendar.churchart.com/calendar/57681706/event/265451824/2018-02-07?igd=95921746%2C95921744%2C98188276%2C98178474%2C95921745%2C95921743

